FORTUNE MINERALS LIMITED
617 Wellington Street, London, ON Canada N6A 3R6
Tel. 519-858-8188  Fax. 519-858-8155
fortuneminerals.com

December 21, 2020
Joseph Mackenzie
Board Chair
Wek’éezhìi Land and Water Board
#1-4905 48th Street
Yellowknife, NT X1A 3S3
By email (mmacintyre-newell@wlwb.ca)
Dear Mr. Mackenzie,
Subject

Final Plan Submission for Land Use Permit W2013T0008

In accordance with Section 29 of the Mackenzie Valley Land Use Regulations, Fortune
Minerals Limited (Fortune) is pleased to provide a Final Plan submission for Land Use
Permit (LUP) W2013T0008. Fortune Minerals NICO Project camp site has closed since
September 18th, 2020. The timing of mine development activities during the remainder of
2020 and into 2021 depends on the financing for the project. Until financing arrangements
are finalized, activities at site will be limited to those outlined in the care and maintenance
Land Use Permit (W2016C0002).
With LUP W2013T008, Fortune proposed to do complete preliminary pre-construction
work at the NICO Project site prior to issuance of the overall Land Use permit for the
project. However, these efforts were tied to the securing of funding for pre-construction
and construction efforts which did not occur. Most of the activities listed in this permit did
not occur due to delays in project development including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Receiving, inventorying and storage of equipment, fuel and materials delivered
during ice road operations. No new ice roads were built;
Installation of new intake manifold/screen at Lou Lake water intake;
Removal of trash, old materials/equipment, core boxes and other debris that is
currently stored near Lou Lake;
Setting up of trailers, buildings, shops and other support facilities;
Expansion/restoration of current sewage lagoon;
Establishing temp site services (water lines, electrical distribution, power
generators, incinerator, etc.) to support temp camp operations;
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Installation of temporary construction camp units and appurtenances
(wash/dining facilities, etc.) for up to 100 beds and
Setup fuel storage and distribution areas

The permit did allow for the clearing of trees to expand existing laydown areas, as well as
sufficient space for the proposed temporary construction camp. These areas are shown in
Figure 1 from the original permit application. None of these lay-down areas were
expanded by Fortune Minerals but other areas were cleared due forest fire activity.
As reported in the 2016 annual report for water license W2011L2-0002, forest fires were
burning very close to the NICO site in July 2016. That month, staff from the GNWT
Environment and Natural Resources, Forest Management Division came to the NICO site
and constructed fire breaks around the fuel storage area (Figure 2), camp and generator
shack (Figure 3) using Fortune Minerals equipment. The surface areas cleared were 0.30
ha, 0.09 ha and 0.04 ha respectively for a total of 0.43 ha. The areas cleared around the
fuel storage area (0.30 ha) was approximately the same size as planned by Fortune
Minerals. It is our understanding that these fire breaks are excluded from our LUP.
The small crew stayed at the NICO camp for a few days. The water and sewage systems
were not utilized during this stay. The propane tanks were moved to the centre of the
cleared area for added safety in case the fires reached that area. Fallen trees were left at
the edges of the fire break. These were later cleared by Fortune Minerals staff at the
request of the inspector.
Fortune staff were on site from August 24 to 26, 2016 to complete a detailed inspection of
the facilities and to address any concerns from the GNWT inspectors. The detailed
inspection of the site by Fortune staff before the GNWT inspection revealed no significant
issues at the NICO site. Upon arrival at site on August 24th, a series of forest fires to the
north of the portal and camp site threatened site infrastructure. GNWT ENR fire crews
came to site and installed sprinklers on the camp and equipment near the shore of Lou
Lake to protect them from the approaching fires. The next day, the wind changed direction
and the fires did not reach any site infrastructure.
Fortune was also permitted the clearing and grubbing of a site access road (see Figure 1
(Figure 5 within this combined file) and installation of culverts for the site access road.
The full planned route of the site access road is shown in Figure 1. Fortune Minerals was
unable to complete the clearing and grubbing of a site access road due to excessive rutting
along the road route (Figure 4). Only one culvert was installed near the beginning of the
road. The first half of the road route is shown in Figure 5 and the second half where
construction was halted is shown in Figure 6. Construction was abandoned and
remediation efforts were made to repair the ruts under the direction of the inspector. Three
new quarries were developed (quarry permit # 2018QP0011) under LUP W2016C0002 for
use in the remediation efforts for the site access road. They are shown in in Figure 5 and 6.
They were not part of LUP W2013T0008. The road route was now been remediated to the
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satisfaction of the inspector and Fortune Minerals will not return to this road until
authorization is given to complete it. The length of road that was cleared as 3,080 m with
an average width of 3.75 m for a total of 1.15 ha. The original estimate for land use in
relation to the site access road was 10.26 ha which included the entire length and right-ofway (30 m) of the road.
NICO Project
The NICO Project already has considerable infrastructure on site for the purpose of
supporting exploration and maintenance/monitoring activities which is covered by LUP
W2016C0002. This final plan only covers the activities permitted under LUP
W2013T0008 listed previously.
Fortune Minerals was only able to partially complete the clearing of the site access road
which has since been remediated to the satisfaction of the inspector until further
construction is advisable. None of the other permitted activities were initiated.
Consequently, Fortune Minerals requests that the company be released from its obligation
to hold the $45,000 Letter of Credit (Reference No. SBGT762420) for this permit.

Should you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact the undersigned.
Yours truly,
FORTUNE MINERALS LIMITED

Rick Schryer, Ph.D.
VP Environmental and Regulatory Affairs

